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ANITA.
Ii

Irromthe sunny troves of the Southern land,
Abird bath down to the Northern sky:

Andrested itii is lags from the weary Sight

Near the spot where my idle Sande. lie.

And.I little thought. as Iwatched itthere,
That my !nun would pinefor the wandering

Mtn;
-Or my soul be filled with its silvery note—-
, The sweetest ncr.e the,. mane'er heard. •

But Iwatched it long and loved it more,
'rill its song was never far away;

lot' I heard Itoft in my dreams at night.
And itsounded swL et throughitheaye-long day.

So the bird and I were friends at last,
Tlit it came quitenandcor nlumage bright,

arose like the ray or anew star
On the trembling senseof my dazzled Eight* .

Then Icalled Ita name, Tknow not why,
•'Anita;" and quietly the bird replied,

And fiew from the perch wbere itfiht had lit.

To a twig 'bat swung at mytadow's side.

Eofrom that day the bird and I
Ilaye joined in a league of endless trust:

.And out ofthis heart shall its songnever go

Till the heart itself lies cold in dust.

EPHEMERIS.
—John Surratt is in
—Boston is on sleighs again•
—Old Sot Smith is acting in NewYork.
—Victor Hugo's middle name isMarie.

—Killing time—Shorting a cent'ry—
Judy.

—Chicago wants to have a gretit *book
publishing house.

—Rev. Olympia Brown says she is not
going to be married.

Philip-Philips issinging in the su-
burbs of Cincinnati.

--Lansingburg and Troy, New York,
talk of consolidation.

—Report says the Marquis of Bute is to

become a Catholic priest.
—Since 1852 17 hotels have been burn-

ed down in St. Paul, Minn.
—His Honor 'Ara. S. Dodge bas been

re-elected Mayora Sitka.
-Miss Blanche Butler is said to be

about to marry an army officer.
_

—A colored clergy-man is serving on,
the grand jury at Utica, New Y'ork.

—Last year Vermont paid $367 for

bounties for killing lynxes and bears.
—The surface of the Great Sah Lake is

said tobe rising at the rate of o .efoot per
year.

—Dan Bryant is playing a •urlesque
on Much Ado About Nothing, in New
York.

—Mrs. Gaines is willing to compro-
mise' with the city of New Orleans for
$1,600,000 cash:

—Cincinnati has a velocipede factory
which turns out 1,600 a week, and they
sell at $35 apiece.

—The New ,_York Mail thinks James
Russell Lowell will have a foreign mis-
eiou under Grant.

—Mr. Grinnell is now said to be the
most prominent candidate 'for the New
York Collectorship.

-Mr. Mullins, of. Tennessee, is said to

bethe greatest orator in thepresent House
of Representatives.

—Robert E. Lee has been elected Pres-
ident of the Rockbridge dounty Bible
Society, in Virginia.

—A mile and a ,half in four minutes
and fifty seconds is said to be the best ve-
locipede time made in France.

7-4. B. Roberts, the tragedian, better
known perhaps as "ranter Roberts," is
now running a theatre at Lanmster.

...—Xavanangh and Decker had 415,006
worth of billiard tables destroyed by fire
at their manufactory the other day.

L--One of the Headleys has given emi-
nent persons a respite from being bio-
graphized and writes about Planchette.

—A. H. Stephens -has formed a law,
partnership with his nephew at Atlanta,
where they have an excellent practice.

—General Grant will go to the inaugu-

ration bah. Does any cure know if his
father allows him to dance round dances?
- —lt is estimated that the world pro-
duces every year four thousand million
pounds of rags of which paper is made.

—l4 the respectable papers in the
country are now suddenly waking up to
the necessity of teaching trades Ito boys.

—Senor - Gastambide, a Spanish com-
poser and impressario, renowned 'n Eu-
rope, is about to visit New York with an
opera troupe.

—An attempted forgery. of
credit to the amount of $lOOll
been stopped in San Francisco 1
of the Atlantic cable. . _

—A New Orle4ns lawyer has
.pretty girl whour he took fro
on the streets, to yeaTs ago,
and fell in lovawith.

—The King Of Saxony is Oanslating
Hamlet into German. He is sild to be
one of the best translators, in spite of his
rank, in the fatherland. '

lettersof
0;000 has
by means

marrieda

I. begging
I educated

—Kerosene is now quite popular in-
`stead of vitrol for throwing on elegant
dresses, and the kerosene orvitrol throw-

_
era are increasing in some districts.

—A sweet young woman was drawn
into a carding machine at Peoria, the
other day, and was soon a fine specimen
of lengthened sweetness long drawn out

—The exhibitor and agent of a patent
- non-explosive_ gas generator, at Toledo,
was blown up by his own machine, hi

the presence of a large audience, the
other day.

—The sheriff's Court at Glasgow,
fikotland, has decided that neit:ier chim-

irBey sweeps nor bakers in the working
clothes can claim to be carried s passen-
gers in public conveyankes.r dtCincinnati had tuaoth ma dog on
Monday, who bit about a zen other
dogs and a man. The man is dying to
curehimself with a. mad-stone, , and the
dogs, it is supposed, were all killed.

—Carl BensOn disputes Dr. Peaslee'i
thesis that the use of tobacco interferes
with digestion, produces disease .of the

-
- -

-

throat, diminishes virility, blunts the in-
tellect, and destroys thefiner sensibilities.

--Yankee Robinson, a diel-try actor of

the old school of American comedy, is

now in- Cincinnati at Wood's Theatre,

where the Lanyeahs, husband and wife,
areperforming their remarkable muscular
and aerialacts.

—The Worrell sisters are in Chicago,

and have not been as well received as

they might have been. Cue of the news-
papers speaks of some parts of their Field

of the Cloth of Gold as "coarse and sim-
ply disgusting."

-Dr. John Hubbard, an eminent phvs-
clan of Hallowell, Maine, and twice/,Gov-ernor of Maine died in his hair on Sat-
urday last. During his firs term as Gov-
ernor, he signed the fir t prohibitory
liquor law enacted. in that tate. _

—Students of geography look upon
Corea as a mereexcresence on the side of
China, and yet.4-ithin the past two years
and eleven months the inhabitants of that
wart have murdered three thousand.
Christians, merely because they were
Christians.

—A little boy named Graham was fly-
ing hi kite from the roof of a house in.
Mulberry street, New York, on Sunday,
when he fell off to the pvement below,
and was killed, thug becoming another

fawful example of the in vitable fate of
bad boys who play on Su day.

—A negro danced a jig in a Memphis
bar-room with such vigor as fo jar a pis-
tol off a shelf behind the b r and explode
it. Nobody appeared to he hurt until it
was found that a colored girl, sitting up-
right in a chair, was stone dead, the bul-
let having gone through he brain, killing
herinstantly.

—During a concert in th Boston Music
Hall, recently, when the organist was

"exhibiting the full power •f the instru-
ment," a 'lady was enthusiastically con-
versing with her neighbor about her
household arrangements. She suited the,

tones of her voice to those of the organ.
The organist made a sudden transition
from "fff" to "pianissznio," consequent-
ly the audience was somewhat amused at

being inf rmed by her, in a shout, that
"We frie ours in butter."

—Last month the \ New York Society
for the P evention of Gambling captured
thirty-tw clerks indifferent gambling
houses o that city. This Society seems
to be composedof a setof amateur sneaks,
whose idea of the proper way of prevent-
ing gambling is to go around quietly till

(Elthey. find some young an gambling
whose employer they kn w. They then
go and tell the employer at the young
man is al.ganibler, and h generally gets
his walking papers. Gra ling isa dread-
ful vice, and a demoralar: g one, but we
would rather see gambli g upheld than
sneaking andspying; ins ort, theend does
not justifythe means.

—Mrs. John Drew, t- her theatre in
Philadelphia, has bron ht out 'Yate's
drama of Tame Cats. T is is what the
PhiladelphiaBullttin say on the subject:

"Tame Cats will be fo (1 -very prop-
erly under the head of a-mews-ments.

Tame Cats was made perfect in rehear-
sal at the Arch by patience and pussy-

verance.lWhen, the play at the Arch is over to-
night, the audience will scat-ter.

Tame-pate ought to be a purr-manent
ittleCesS. L

If the Tame Cats get their backs up it
will be an Arch-treat affair.
• The Arch street Tame Cats represent
we suppose the Mews of Comedy.

As an accompaniement to Tame Cats
tonight might we not suggest to Mr.
Dodworth the air "Hest thou no feline?"

—The Philadelphia Ledger publishes a

much longer list of marriages-and deaths
than any otherpaper in that city. Many
of the defunct personages are fond of po-
etical notices of a hopeful or mournful
nature, and there are several quite re-
markable verses which are popular for

this sort of work. For instance, the line
"gone but notforgotten" is as popular as

it is absurd, for the subject of the notice
is so recently gone and as yet unburied,'
so that even the worst memory would
find It difficult, under the circumstances,

to lose him.. Here is _ ii badly rhymed

favorite : .
Totat brighndt lacur Mamie's gone,

For Jesus bane ner come:
Hetook her from this world of woe,

I'o live with Him at home.
Here isa neat lfttle combination:

Another .00Wer, nipped in the bud,
Gone, butnot tor:rodeo.

The last line is forced tp close this re-
markable production.

Short washer suffering.
Hard was her pain.

No murmur escaped her.
None beard her complain,

Maythe sun shine brightly
And the rain fall ligntly
Ou our little Sarah's grave.
. 0 ..ne, butnot forgotten.

__

And for full grown men this peculiar
little gem is the especial favorite. We
have often seen it three or four times in
the same .paper : .

__

None knew him but to love him
His strong spirit's fledTo the Lu:d above,
While his active limbs
Lie mouldering in the dust.

,Ali experiment is 'being made with a

,cnewkind. of fuel on some of the steam-
boats running on the Mis ours river.
It is a compressed coal, theprocess of
preparing which originated inEngland,
and is claimed to be greatly superior to
common lump coal. It is now in use on
Ward the steamships of the West India
and.Pacific Mail Company, and has been
found to "make steam" faster, and to ad-
mit of more compact storage than ordi-
nary coal.—Harrisburg Guard.

A CITIUOIZIS lawsuit is on the • tapir in
England. A Liverpool merchant, Bud•
denly 'called to tiPew York on, urgent
business, took a cab to the steamer, and
in his haste forgot to pay the driver. -On
his return, three months afterward, he
found the cabman and cab just where he
had left them, sbeltered by a little wood-
en shed, and was met by a bill for coach
fare for one thousand and eighty hours
y day and one thousand and eighty

hou sby night.

FritsigTßGl3 •Plionsti4y, yowlARY 11; 1869.
Destructlou of the International Hotel at

St. Paul, Minn—Hurried Escitpe ofthe
Inmates.

(Fromthe St. Paul Prise, Feb, 4 1
At about5:80 o'clock yesterday morn-

ing the International Hotel was dir,cov-
ered to be on fire, and in's' little aver an
hour was in ruins with nearly stints con-
tents. Many of the inmates had just time
to pack Into their trunks their most valu-
able articles, or roll them into bundles
and get out as speedily as possible, while
the large majority saved little more than
the clothes they were able to speedily put
on. Borne of the ladies, almost paralyzed
with terror, escaped into the street with
their night clothes and barefoot, and thus
exposed to the snow and beating wind,
madefltheir way to adjoining houses, a
few going barefoot as far as theMerchants'
Hotel.Of the losses of the different guests of
the hotel it is impossible to make a full
estimate, but they amount in the aggrel
gate to many thousands of dollars. Add
these to the value of the building, furni-
ture, &c., and the stock tal the different
parties-occupying the lowerfloor, and the
amount of losses by the burning of other
buildings, and losses and damages by re-
moval, and the sum total will exceed
$200,000.

Brevet Major-General A. Baird, of
Pennsylvania, Inspector-General of this
Department, was at the International
with his family, consisting of his wife
and son. The General and wife roomed
upon the third floor, while the son occu-
pied aroom on the fourth floor. As soon
as the parents were aroused and became
conscious of the impending danger, of
course the first thought was to awaken
their son. General Baird hastily threw
on_part of his wearing apparel, and then
ascended through the dense smoketo the
upper floor, and groping his way to the
door of his son's room, hurried him out
and down the stairs. Mrs. Baird, in the
haste and confusion of the moment, did
not even think to save her jewels, which
were very valuable, but in her night
clothes joined her.husband and son, and
the three descended through thesmoke,
which was almost suffocating, to the
pavement. Here, leaving Mrs. Baird and
his son, the General attempted to return
to the-loom andrescue some of their val-
uables. The smoke, however, was so
dense and the dancer so imminent, that
he was compelled toabandon the attempt.
The lossof General Baird and family was
perhaps as heavy as that of any ,a ho
were boarders in the house. He lost an
elegant gold watchWhich cost four hun-
dred dollars. His son Willie lost a gold
watch which had been presented to
him by his grandfather, which probably
cost as much more, and another gold
watch, belonging to Mrs. Baird was
burned. Mrs. Baird lost a diamond set,
a present from her! husband,, which cost
$l,OOO. Besides this- the whole of her
elezant-wardrobe, a. large amount of sil-
ver-ware, trunks, mementoes, a very
beautiful and costly, collection of photo-
graphs, books, &b., including all the
wearing apparel of the whole family ex-
cept the few garments they had on, were
burned._ The General's sword, sword-
belt and sash, and all his military equip-
ments, were consumed. Worse than all,
he lost a valuable diary containing a com-
plete record of all his campaigns, march-
es, &c., from the beginning of the rebel-
lion to date, a loss that cannot be esti-
elated in money. His actual pecuniary
loss amounts to several thousand dollars,
upon which he did not have a cent of in-
surance.

Rev. Dr. Boardman, of Philadelphia,
and his son and daughter, losteverything
they had, including trunks, books, cloth-
ing, &c., amounting in value to several
hundred dollars. We are happy to learn
that the reverend doctor succeeded in sav-
ing his sermons. His daughter, in her
care for her father, had no time to make
her toilette, and escaped with a single
dress, and a shawl or cloak snatched from
her wardrobe. Miss Bakewell. of Pitts-
burgh, a relative of the Boardmans, took
time to complete her toilette, and saved a
Pible and another dress from her ward-
robe.

John F. Lincoln, Superintendent of
the St. Paul and Sioux City Railroad,
who occupied a room on the third floor,
heard-no alarm, but hearing the bustle
below, concluded it was train-time. He
got up and deliberately dressed himself,
brushed his teeth, combed his hair and
made a very deliberate toilette. He then
put on his overshoes, overcoat, &e., Tend
opened the door to be at once almost
stifled with smoke, and startled- by the
wild tumult from below. He at once
realized his peril, and stooping down,
crawled along the floor under the smoke
to the stairway, and in this manner des-
cended io the street, almost stifled. In
his room were his trunks and a. box with
three hundred dollars worth of silver
ware,-which hecould have at least thrown
ont of the window, had he known the
building was on fire. His loss, cash
value, is $4,800.

Thomas Emsly, a wealthy capitalist
from Yorkshire, England, who has in-
vested heavily in American railroads, has
been at the hotel for some time past, and
was quite ill. He bad to be carried out,,
making a very narrow escape. He is
said to have lost his trunk, including in
Its contents $2,000 in money, a watch
worth S7SD, and, what he prized more
thanall, manuscript notes of his travel
throughout the world, extending over a
-,eriod of ten years.

. Tim But River bridge will" certainly
be one of the greatest achievements of
mechanical science, and the largest of its
kind (except one) in the world. From
the planst as already settled upon, we de-

rive the information that the two main
cables re to be suspended from towers

263 feaet above high water, or 42 feet
higher than the Bunker Hill Monument,.

and lacking only 21 feet of the altitude of
Trinity Church steeple. It will cross the

East River with, a single span of 1,600
feet, and 182 feet above high tide. In its

total length,' :3,862 feet, it will be sur-
passed only by the Victoria bridge of
Montreal, which is 6,600 feet long, but

lies near the water and rests on twenty-
fortr solid abutments. The span of the
Niagara Suspension Bridge, 821 feet) Is
but about half that of the Brooklyn
bridge. The largest span or? the Menai
Tubular Bridge is, but 450 feet., and it

lacki 220 feet of the length and 27feet of
the height of the East River Bridge. The
Wheeling Bridge,' over the Ohio, which
blew down in 1854, bade span of 1.010
feet. The city of Brooklyn has alrendy

voted $3,000,000 toward the work alnd
New York $1,600,401.m0re. The total
estimated cost of the work is $8,000,000.

Tux statement isent to some of the
newspapers relative to theforeign debt of
theDominican republic is anerror. The
entire indebtedness of the 'republic on
January 1, 1869, inclnding the paper cur-
rency now in circulation, did not exceed
$llOO,OOO.

TEETH EXTRACTED
wrrixotrr PAIN I c

N? causes MADE WHEN swamis.
VETS ARE ORDERED.
A POLL BET Iva si,

AT DR. tiCOTT'S.
175 PENN STREET, SDDOORABOVE HAND

ALL WORKWARBANtED. CALLAND Ea
AMINE SPECINENB ORGENUINE vimcmsrrx. 13199:dta

CHAS FIXTURES

WELDON & KELLY, .
Stalmfacturers and Wholesale Dealers In,

Lamps, Lante as, Chandeliers,
AND LA P GOODS.

Also, CARBONAND lIBRICATING OILS,

WEN , &o.

N0.147 WOod Street.
se9:n22 Between sth and Bth Avennee.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are'now prepared to supply
TINNERS- and the Attie with ourPatent

SELF.LABELING
FRUIT CAN TOP.

- itls PERFECT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.
Having the names of the various fruits
Stamped upon the Cover, radgatlng from
the center, and an index or pointer.
stamped upon the Top of the can. ItIs
clearly, distinctly and PgRMANENT-
LT LABELED by merely placing the
name of the fruit the cancontains op,
pestle the pointer and sealing in the
customary manner.

No preserver of fruit or good
HOUSEKEEPER wits use any other after

once seeing it. •
Send_ 25cents for sample.

COLLINS it WRIGHT,

139Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

BUY THE BEST AND CHEAP..
EST PLANO AND ORGAN.

Schomokker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,
The SCHOISIACKERPIANO combines all the

latest valuable improvements icnown inthe con-
struction of a Intclass instrument. and has al-
ways been awarded the highest premium ex-
hibited. Its tone is full, sonorousand sweet. The
workmanship. for durability and beautysurpass
all others. Prices from $5O to 8150. ( according
to style and finish.) cheaper than all other m-
oaned flret elus Plano.

, ESTEVE. COTTLGE ORGAN
Stands at the head of all reed Instruments. In
producing the most perfect pipequality of tone
of any similar instrument In the United States.
It is simple and compact In construction, and
not liable to let out 01 order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX MUMANA
TREMOLO. Is only to be found In thls Omar .

Price from $lOO to 0130. AU guaranteed for Sive
year's-BARB, KIM &

No. 131 ST.(.7LE A11 1.1151.STET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS—An en-
tiro new stork of

KNABZ'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
HAINES BROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODE-

ONS and TREAT, LINSLEY it CO'S ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

CHARLOTTE BLITIKEI,
43 Fifth avenue. Sole Agent

• r
47. lILMIRTERS 11.

FOR

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Gray & Logan,

NO. 47 ST. CLUB STREET.

B TIEQEL,
*Mate Cutterwith W. Heepe_abelde,)

DIERACTIANT TALEL•OII,

No. 53 Smithfield Street,Plttabetrghl
5e29:921

NEW FALL GOODS. -

_A splendid new stoet of

CLOTHS, CASSEllKEES. &C.,
Just received by lIIICNItY MEYER.
sett: Merchant Tailor. 73 Smithfield street.

S. CHINA. CUTLERY
100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY. GIFTS.
FINE VASES,

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA. •

'

NEW STYLES,DINNE SETS, 11
TEA SETS'aIFT CUPS, r,

SMOKING SETS,
A large stock of

SILVER PLATED GOODS
ofail descriptions.ICI[eelar- e

d :I'xii( 1) 11. 1): need"be salted.

R. E. BREED Ar. CO.
100 WOOD STREET.

WALL APEIRS,

WALL PAPER -= REMOVAL.

THE OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,

Mr. P. 1111.A.1tSUALL
Has removed hoti 191WOOD STREET to

NO. 191 LIBERTY STREET,
a few doors above ST. CLAIR: ,delll

DYER AND SCOURER,

H,L LANCE,
AI

DYER AND SCOURER.

rro. a Soc. ez,Ara STREET

And Nos. 136 and 187ThirdStreet,

PiTTSBURIM, re.

CgRhETI3.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,

OIL CLOTHS.

BOVARD; ROSE & CO.,

Window Shades,

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,

21
fe9:d&vrT

SPECIAL INNOUNCEMENT.!
TO MEET THE GENRE,.kV DESIRE OF

THOSE who nave been deferred from purchasing
until after the diet of the year,we hiveconcluded
tocontinue our t

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
FOR A FEW WEEKS LONGER. This Is Posi-
tively the last opportunity to secure bargains in

CALIZI79OI-IS,

Oil Cloths,* Mattings, &c.

Good Carpets for 25 cents a Yard.
OLIVER

M'CLINTOCK
AND COMPANY

No. 23 Fifth Street.
laig

51 51 51
Fifth Avenue,

CARPETS,

CARPETS,

CARPETS.

N'CALLIIIi BROTHERS,

lII'CALLUII[ BROTHERS,

III'CALLITH BROTHERS,

51 Fifth Avenue,

JaZ ABOVE WOOD STREET.

JANITABY,1869.

'CgRI'FTg3.

McFARLAND & COLLINS
WILL CONTINUE THEIR

ANNUAL CLELEASCE SALE

TWO WEEKS LtINGER.
Greater-Bargains than-Ever

Will be Offered to. Close Out

Special Lilies of Goods, at

71 and 78 Fifth AvennN Second Floor
Ja7

DRUGGISTS.
ENDERSON J.& BROTHERS,

• 268 Liberty street, Dealers in Drugs,
&into and Patent Medicines. . iaSat

W. RACILEOWN BRO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
- MARCIPACTIMZELLI OT
C 61.1ELIII3COM. .

'

MOVED TONOODS LIBERTY STREET,
II

Y/TTSBUBGH, rETINA.
White Window Lead, elms nd Glassware at

Mitnufacturersorlces. • I dee

SHEETINGSANDBATTING.
13.0LME9, BELL & •4:hy

ANCHOR COTTON NULLS.

Wm MMus of1114.V1 mina sad\LIMIT

ANCHOU ANDMAGNOLIA

SFICETINGS' ANp BATTING.

*3lO: WV 111,D1WW43.1.A

iiERCIEfAL lIECKETT,

DIEOZANIOAL ENGINEER,
And Solicitor of Patents.

• (Lute of P. Y. W. 30.
Once, No. VII FEDERAL STREET Room No.

UL . stairs. P. 0. Box 30, ALLEGHENY
M •

'

MACHINERY. ofall descriptions, designed.
BLAST FURNACE cud ROLLING MILL

DRAW designing
shed. Particular attention

paid.to COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES.
Patents con utientially solicited. Anr An EVEN-
ING DRAWING CLAES for mechanics even
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.• anOnfli

OnODA ASH-100 tons choice
braxOs In.storelandfor sale by

nol7 J. B. OLNIPIELD &

M

I DRY

54.

KIITOMNG
EXTRA pAVY

BARRED .FLANNEL,
A VERY LARGE STOCK, .'

NOW OFFERED,

IN GOOD STYLES.

AI'ELROY,
piciisoN
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,
adeA.

, WOOD STREET.

•
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DRY GOODS
AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY..

TO CLOSE BTOCS.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,.
,!87 MARKETSTREET.

!!!!!I
eiIIaMcCANDLESS 67. CO.,

tLate Wllaon,-Carr it C0..)

wauwALE DEALERS IN

Foteign andDomestic Dry goOdsri
No. 94 WOOD STREET, .

Third doorabove Diamond alley,
PITTSBURGH. Pl.

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &é.,

HARTMAN & LARE, No. 1241
Smithfield street, Sole Ilannfaetnrers of

Warren's Felt Cement and Gravel Roofing. Ma.
terial for sale. 1a5:80

HMGCEMENT DRAIN PIPL
•

cbeapest andbest Pipe in the market. Alec,
itonakawas I:LYCRA:OLIO OriMENT for sale.

B. B. & O. A. BRACKETT & CA.

Ofilee and Mannfactory-51408E1313.00A8T.,{(
Allegheny. JarOrders by mail promptlyleZgrie

&Um,
ded

VI a;(0:Y Djiri 3f.lizjiji

uremTtly attandal t 4

Also, dealers In FOREIGN WOMB and LIQUI/El3,kHOP% U. nals2B,lo

B.LYON, f:',"
neater of Weights and 11.easaress

':
No.*PiIIHTIt 6 MEET,

t

tßetweeitibersy and Yerry.streets.

szita'

}MR AND PERFUMERY.

11101131 • PEC__,,IE -011NADIENTA qf;
. HAIRWORZAIL AND ,PRIWUKIER, No.

Third street. near SmittiAgd, Pittsburgh.
Alwanon hand,Aumneral assortment or La4l.;-..-.,dies, wiGIekRA..I.MS, CURLS: 44antlemen's

WIGS. TOPERS. SCALPS, GUARD URAINS.iVtBRACELETS. Re. firA good- Pries in cask '4-will be given for RA W HAIR.
Ladles' and Gentlemen's-Hair Cutting dent-In the venue*.minnow. Inb2:o -t

WINES.LIQUORS, tko.
jpsispu S. FINCH Si, CO., `,--•:-

_ i,..,Nor.185,187,189, 191,198 :tad 195 s ';‘,!:.:
PIR3T'BTBZET, PITTSBURGH, `i---.

xerorAcrtraras OT tr-,...
Cepper Distilled Pure Rye Whiskey,- '


